**ENGINEERING TENNIS MEN HOLD INITIAL MEETING THIS AFTERNOON**

**BIG SQUAD REPORTS FOR SPRING TRACK**

Hard and Busy Season Awaits Engineer Cinder Men with Maine, Dartmouth and Harvard Ahead of Championships

**Variety Schedules**

**April 29—Interclass Games at Tech Field.**

**April 26—University of Maine at Orono.**

**April 25—Tennessee at Knoxville.**

**May 12—Dartmouth at Hanover.**

**May 1—Washington at Arlington.**

**May 23—Phillips ex."C.

Franklin Schedule

**April 28—Worcester Academy.**

**April 28—Spring Field Meet at Cambridge.**

**April 27—Exeter at Exeter.**

**THE TECH**

Monday, March 26, 1923

**CREWS WORKOUT FOR FIRST TIME THIS SEASON ON RIVER**

Many More Candidates Needed to Develop a Strong Team

Buoying rather poor conditions the intramural crew added their first work on the Charles this spring with a lineup of only a dozen candidates. The team has an opportunity to outdistance itself from last year with this year and there promises to be plenty of work for the candidates who decide to enter the line.

Work has not progressed far enough just yet to warrant the sending of the team into any real competition, but it has already been started, and in the future, as the season progresses, there will be more to report on the daily work of the candidates.

**NEW VARSITY TEAM MUST BE DEVELOPED BY CAPT. TREMAINE**

**EARLY PRACTICE NOW POSSIBLE ON NEW COURT**

Tennis Schedule Calls for Thirteen Matchel-Season's Card

The opening event of the tennis season occurs this afternoon with a scott-championship meet at 4 p.m., in the Cage, between the normals of the class of 1923 and the class of 1924.
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**FIRST CALL FOR CLASS DIAMOND CANDIDATES TO BE MADE TODAY**

Hot Rivalry Between Classes Anticipate Fine Form in Games

Winners in abundance is spotted at the offices of the Class of 1924, and the first call for candidates in the Class of 1923 will be made today in most earnest fashion. The first call will be for about forty candidates who will put up their names to be considered for places on the Class of 1923 team, in the nine-man singles, doubles and, possibly, triples.
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**FAR FROM SCHEDULED**

**SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE CO.**


& CABLE CO.

Ed. Ingram, who will spend the spring hitting and fielding, the team had a chance of attaining the third place in the finish of last year's team is on hand, new and is very anxious to see a large number of candidates turn out when the team is picked.
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